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Introduction 

. !fhe genus Trepobates is· one of the most 
' interesting groups of ~emiptera to study. It 

·belongs to. the family .Gerridae, commonly known 

as water striders. and which includes many gene~a. 
Unlike most water·striders,·this genus is brightly 

and ·beautifully marked with yellow and black. fhe 

color pattern of frepobates is ve1!9 variable even 
within the same species which makes them very in• 
teresting but difficult to classify. This genus 
is composed of rather small insects,from 2.5 to 

4 mm. in. length. These insects are over-looked 
by most persons or taken for immature stages of 

larger species. ~is is no doubt the reason why 

so little has been done with this group. 

Historical Account 

The genus was named by 'Ohler in 1894. 

In 1848, Herrick-Schaffer described a new species 

under the name of Halobates pictus. This name 

stood until 1883 when Buchanan-White discovered 



that!:!. p1ot~s(H.Sch.)d1d not be1ong in genus 
Ralobates so he erected the new genus Stephania 

giving the name Stephania piotus (H.-Sch.) to 
. . 

the only known member of.the genus. Uhle~ in 1894 
w~le working on several grou.ps of water striders 
found.the name Stephania to be preoccupied and 
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gave the genus. a new name• , Trepobatea, which still 
holds. Until 1894, very vague and short descriptions 
were written,otg. piotus (H.-Sch.). The only im.-
portant cha~aoter given was that the posterior 

margin of the mesonotum was prolonged into a spine-
like process. This character al.one was very good. 

until 1926 when.T~iao Esaki studied some specimens 

with a process on the mesonotum. These he des-

cribed.and.figured as being TreRobates piotus, 

(H.-Soh). On comparing his drawirig and my speci-

mens, . of ·Which I have only three, with the painted 

drawing of H .... schaffer 's Halobates piotus, I 

found.Esaki's specimens to belong to a new species 

and propose to call it Trepobates esa.kii n.sp. 

There ~ave been written several short pape~s deal~ 

ing with tne,description ~d life history of 
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Trepobates pictus .(H~Sch.) but it ~s my beli~f, 

that very tew really concern TreRobates pictus 

(H.-Soh.). Tre;pobates pictus (H.-Sch.) does not 

appear to be generally described. Of the small 

number in our collection, near].J all ea.me ·from 

Maryland and Pennsylva.n;a close to the type local .. 

ity. After 'Ohler.gave .the new name Trepobates to 

this genus in 1894, very little work was done on 

the genus until 1926 when Esa.ki described two new 

species, T. su.bnitidus and T• inermis. In 1~28, 

Drake and Rarris published a:esoriptions of T. knifihti, 

T. flor1dens1s and T• trepidus. 

BiolOQ 

Due to · the difficulty in rearing Tr·epobates · 

species, our knowledge of their life history and 

habits is limited._ Trepobates is a fresh water 

genus found mostly on quiet eddies· of moving wa~er. 

The inse.ots are gregarious and often found in a 

school of several hundred. ~hey feed upon insects 

dropped in the water, and other small animals found 

in the water auoh as oatraoods. They over-winter 
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as adults. 
Trepobates must be handled with the greatest 

of care and kept in large containers for when 
frightened, they will in~ure themselves by dashing 
against the sides. Observations cannot easily be 
made if reared in a large container, so obtaining 
a complete life history requires the best skill. 

In 1919, Dr. H• B .. Hungerford published the first 
inf or,mation on the early s·tagee. Re found that 

' ,,!!llhe eggs are laid in solid· masses o:t gelatinous 
.t matfer~al ~n the under-side of leaves and sticks in 

the water. ~e eggs are placed side· by side and 

imbedded in a pad or matrix o~ yellowish white 
gelatin. There are from three to ten eggs ~n a 
mass. F,ggs hat oh in about five days. Before 
hatching, the eggs· become spotted with red, the 

large eye spots and sixteen other small ones. 

These spots are located in various places on the 

D1mphs such as antennae and ~oints of the legs. 

The postnatal molt bears a black shiny "egg 
" burster" like the Gerrie. After hatching, the 

nymphs swim about in the water. by means of .... their 

middle.legs. !!!hey oan stand several hours of 



submergence at this time.n 

Desor1Et1on of. stages: Egg:- .99 mm. long, 

.312 mm. wide. Shape; elongate oval; anterior 
end. more pointed. Color; white turning to amber; 

marked wit~ red spots bef~re hatching1 .. 
· First instars length of body .6,6 mm., 
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width .364 mm. Head, thorax and abdomen closely 

Jo~ned. The indentation between the prothorax and 

mesothorax being more marked than that between the 

head and prothorax! The sides of the body parallel 
and the abdomen fltxtremely short~ ~ip scarcely 

reaching distal end of posterior ooxae. Eyes dark 

red, some.Jink spots show in the 1st, 2nd, and base 

of 4th segments of antennae• . These. beoome .obscure 

but are no doubt the spots which show on the embryo 

within the egg shell•" 

In. 1923, William E• Hoffman reared what he 
called Trepobates pictus (H.-Soh.) from egg to 

adult. He states that in the aquaria j;hey were 

observed to remain in coitu for long periods at 
a time.. The. female often ~wnp about and feed 

while mating. A description of the stage given 

by Roffman is as follows: 



The egg: eggs were l.05'1 mm. long, were 

slender and tapering at the end. ,$he cephalic 
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end of the egg is more.· pointed than the caudal end." 

First instar: measured dorsally a1ong the 

median line gave a length of· 1.123 mm. for a first 

instar two days old, head across the .ayes .29'7 mm.; 

length of posterior tibia .33o·mm. Oolor brownish-

yellow with head, antennae,lege am. two e1ongated 

spots on the mesothorax brown, median pale line, 

had shape of an inverted Von the pronotwn, a round 

spot on the line between the pronotnm and the base 

of the head, and formed the outline of .. a glass 

twnbler.on the head. Posterior margin of pronotum. 

was pale. !rhe pronotum and metanotum about su.b-

equal in length With their combined leng~h being 

less than that of the mesonotum, Metanotwq with 

two short. and narrow transverse darker lines. On 

eaoh abdominal segment, there are f o\12? dark trans-. 

verse .lines, a pair to either side Qf :t;he pale 

median.line. The median pale line gradually be-

comes narrow. from the posterior margin of the 

pronotum .to .. the apex of the abdomen. n 



Second instar: length l.464 mine; Width, 

~ead across eyes .396 Jjm..; length/of posterior 

tibia .363 mm. Color pattern becomes more -

prominent." 

!l!hird instar: length 1!983 mm. long; width. 
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of head across eyes .594 mm.; length of posterior· 

tibia .396 mm. The nymph at this ·early stage had 

marld.ngs surprisingly near in appearance to those 

found in.adult specimens. The dark portion on the 

top of the head looked like a capital w. with.the 

center portion rather broad and extending forward 

toward the base of the rostrum. The dark marki.ngs 

on the pronotum can be likened to inverted, ir-

regular. capital u•s. There were two sich markings. 

Each half of the mesonotwn had a ye1lowish spot 

on its center. This was surrounded by a black or 

at least dark oirele and this in turn encircled 

by a yellow circle." 

Fourth instar: this nymph •as .a, few d~s old 

when measu.red. Length 1.983 mm.; wid.th head across 

eyes .694 mm.; length of posterior tibia .429 mm. 



Color markings such as in third.insta~ excepting 

the yellow is more prominent." 

-Fifth 1nstar: a specimen seven days old was 

measured to secure the data for this instar. 

Length along median line was .3 .106 mm.; width, 

head across eyes .859 mm.; length of posterior 

tibia , .• 892 mm. The black ana:. yellow markings 

appear more contrasty in this instar. The yellow 

spots on the abdomen had arranged. themselves in 

four rather definite rows." 

SWnmarz: . six reared from egg to maturity 
out of 23 rearings, 4 males and 2 females all 

a.pterous. 
First instar - 5 to 9 da.JB• 

second instar - 5 to 8 days. 

~ird instar - 5 to 12 days. 

Fourth instar - 8 to 10 days. 

Fi~th 1nstar - 8 to 12 days. 

39 days average for nymphal.ste.ge. 

48 to 51 dqs for egg to adult." 
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All my winged specimens of T. inermis var. 

quadra.tus var. new have all four wings broken 

off about half way. back over the abdomen. Torre-
Bueno, after observing some specimens which.,he 

had 1n captivity. explains what he believes to 
be the reasons for such actions, and states as 

follows: 8 At first he was fussing with his 
~ 

wings, passing his hind legs under them re~ 

peatedly. Very soon he had one hemelytron so 

bent that the end at9od s~raight up· from the 

body. Re continued those passes, so I imagined, 

to straighten the wing, but final.ly he succeeded 

in breaking off first the membrane of one heme-

lytron and then of the other. A great many 

specimens oolleo~ed later had wings broken.off." 

·TWO seemingly reasonable explanations 

suggest themselves; the breeding habits, the 

hemelytra extend much beyond the end. of the. 

abdomen, being about twice as long as the 

latter. The male is smaller than the female 

and·has a somewhat shorted abdomen. In conse-

10 



quence the male has to sit quite far back on 

the female in copulation in order to approach 

her genitalia. ·Long wings in the female would 
be decidedly in the· way of the male. In con-

sequence, the female finds it imperative to_ 
; 

shorten her wings in order to give access ~o 
the males, which she does by breaking them off. 

at the line of weakness, thereby leaving a 
greater part of the abdomen exposed. But while 

.this would seem to be an explanation of the act 

in the female, it scarcely covers the case of 

the male, since his genitalia are in no way 

covered or directly prevented from coming in 

contact with the female by his long hemelytra. 11 

_Trepobates rest very close to t,he surface 

of the water, so much so that .the body seen 

from above seems to touch the surface. As 

pointed out above the males have to s 1 t far 

baek on the females, and in that position the 

tip end of the hemelytra would produce an in-
dentation in the surface film or be slightly 

11 



submerged. The smallness of the bug would tend 

to make it appear that the former would be the 

case. ,-!rhis resistance, of course, woulci operate 

in two ways. It would be a great ·assistance to 

'the unwillil'lg and struggling female in getting 

rid of the male; and it would be decidedly in 

his way by preventing the approach of his 

genitalia-to hers. Hence the male, for similar 

reasons to the female finds it necessary to rid 

himself of at least pa.rt of his wings." 

-Distribution , 
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Trepobates is widely distributed over the 

western hemisphere but has never been reported 
elsewhere. , While this genus seems to be well' dis-

tributed over the western hemisph~re, it seems to 

be most comm.on in Southeastern United States and 
the ,west Indies. 

Structural Characters Used 

Color is so variable in this genus and with-

in the same species that it is necessary to use 
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structural characters. In some species, the 

intermediate femora of the male are clothed with 

very long hairs, others not so long, and still 

others with very short hairs. The relative length 

of the abdomen is another character used in males • 

. The shape of the posterior margin of the mesonotwn, 

length of-last segment of eonnexivu.m and hairs on 

last abdominal segment are characters used in 

females. ·Many other characters are useful such as 

comparative length of antennal segments, length and 

stoutness of the legs. and general shape of the 

body. ~e male genitalia have never been used 

in descriptions other than statements about the 

size of the claspers. From genitalia studied, 

I have found no characters of value in specific 

determination. 



THE SPECIES OF TREPOBATES, Uhler 
(Key to the females) 

A• Connexivum with last segment terminating into 

a long, erect, sp,ine-like process. 

14, 

B. Cephalic angles of mesonotum with short, 

longitudinal yellow line ••• T. lalightt, n.& H• 

BB. Ce,Phalio angles of mesonotum without sho~t 
s yellow line ••••••••• T. kaniensis sp. new. 

AA. Last segment of oonnexivwn not terminating i'nto 

a long erect, s,Pine-like process. 

B, Posterior margin of·mesonotum ,Prolonged into, 

a S.Pine-like process. 

o. Process projecting straight back and with-

out long hairs •••••• T• pictus, H,- Sch. 

cc. Process projecting upward, clothed with 

long brown hairs •••• T. esakii, B.P• new~ 

BB. Posterior margin of mesonotum truncate. 

c. Second and third segments of antennae 

equal in length. 

D. Large over 3.8 mm. in length, at least 

some yellow along median portion of 
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pronotwn •• i.s~bnitidus var. rotundus var. n. 

DD. Small 3.4 mm. in length, median portion· 

of pronotum without yellow band ••• 

••••••••••••••••••• T. subnitidus Esaki, 
CC. Second s~gment of antennae shorter than 

the third. 

D. Broad black band on median portion 

. of pronotwn. 

E. Last abdominal segment ol,othea. · 

below and along sides with long 

hairs •• T. trepidus, D. & H• 

EE. Last abdominal segnent without 

·long hairs ••• T. floridensi s ,D .~ H• 

DD. Median :portion of pronotum with a 

yello:w longi tuoina1 band. ,.1. 

E. Me sonotu.m with two median parallel 

yellow bands more than one-half 

the length of the mesonotum. 

F •. A short, longitudinal, yellow 

line at each eephalic angle of 

.mesonotum •••••• T. inermis ,Esaki. 
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FF. Cephalic angles of mesonotwn 
without au.ch lines ••••••••••• 

•• T·· ·inermis var. quadratus var.n. 

EE. The two median parallel yellow bands, 

if present, not more than half the 

length of the masonotum; a short, 

longitudinal yellow line present a~ 

each cephalic angle of the mesono.twn •• 

••••••••••• , •• ~ •• T. comitialis, D.& H• 
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TREPOBATES' Uhler 

Stephania, Buchanan-White, Challenger Rep. 

zool. -n1. 19, p.79 (1883) 

Original description of the genus rearranged. 

·Size: Apterous forms; length 2.6 .. 4.1 mm. -
width l - 1.a mm • 

. Color: The members _o~ .this genus ~re varioua1y 

marked with yellow and. black, black usu.ally pre-

dominating on the dorsal side and yellow on the 
ventral side-; a broad, black, longitudinal stripe 

' is always present on the head; markings on the 

mesonotum :."'8,1'1 greatly in the different species end 

oft~n in specimens of the same speaies, a broad, 

longitudinal yellow stripe always present directly 

·on the sides extending the full le.ngth of the 
' mesonotwn; abdomen above mostly black often frosted 

with blue-grey; venter of female always yellow, 

that of male yellow in some species, dark brown 

in others; me sosternum yellow in both sexes; 



antennae dark fuscou.a with .yellow at base of first 

segment; legs longitudinally striped with dark 

brown and yellow. 

Stru.ctural Characters: the legs of ·Trepobates 
are long and slender, the intermediate and hind 

tibiae and ta.I'sae being almost hair like, anterior 
femora cu.rved·(stouter in males), others nearly 

straight; first segment of antenna about equal in 

length to 11 and 111 combined; 11 usually slightly 

shorter than lll; posterior margin of mesonotum 

in male always truncate, either truncate or point.ea. 

in females; connexivum broad in females, narrow. in 

males; females always <li.stinctly larger than males, 

and with a much broader oonnexivum. 

Maoro»terous Forms: hem.elytra curved and 

tapering at base, gradually beoomi13g wider toward 

tip at whioh point it is a little triangular and 

rounded; the Corium. subtriangular and about one-

half as long as the membrane with three. stout 

longitudinal veins of which the costal is more 

densely haired toward the base; the nembrane has 
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a pale longitudinal suture thronghout with.a thick 

-vein on the middle, two veins run parallel to the 

margin and converge on the tip; wings sooty black, 

shorter than hemelytra; no transverse veins; in 

some specimens, the acute tip of the scntellum pro-

. 3eots from between the metanotal plates, in others 

. it is atrophied; the pronotwn is large extending 

back over the mesonotum, and triangular shaped be-

hind; the posterior triangular process of pronotum 

is margined with yellow and the antehumeral :part 

has an intra-lateral yell~w vitta on each side which 
usually joins the yellow margin of the process but 

which in some specimens is abbreviated posteriorly. 

19 



TREPOBATES KNI Gir.fI, DRAKE AND HARRIS. 

T. knight!• n. & H. Biologiaal soc. of Wash. 

v. 41, P• 28, 1928, 

Original description rearranged. 

§!!!: Apterous male: length 3.33 mm. 

width l.45 mm. 
Apterou.s feIIE.le: length 3.95 mm. 

width 1.a mm~ 
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,Color: Apterous male: color markings somewhat 

variable, a broad longitudinal arrow-shaped blaok 

stri~e on hea~, a more or less distinct line above 

eyes on each side yellow; a. small anterior ];)ortion, 

the middle and side of pronotum black; anterior 

portion of me sonoturn, a median 'line, a broad band 

on each side above (connecting a little in front 

of anterior margin with a broad irregular 'black 

band on each side), and an irregular band on each 

side at base black, a very short longitudinal line 

on each side of anterior portion of mesonotum 

yellow; in .many specimens the me s·onotum is almo8't 



entirely black, having a spot on each side above, 

a short narrow stripe on each side o! posterior 

half .of median line, and the posterior margin 

yellow; metanotwn black with a small transverse 

line on each side yellow; abdomen above black 

often frosted with blue-grey, except last ab-

dominal segment which is yellow,. sides dark brown; 

oonnexivum brownish-black with a small yellow spot 

on each segment; entire body beneath,yellow; seg-

ment one of rostrum·yel~ow with a triangular black 

spot, almost aJ.l of segments 11 and lll black; 

antennae dark fusoous, the basal portion of a 

brown stripe on each side! 

21 

Apterous female: yellow markings very similar 

to those of male bnt '.more prominent ,an.d variable; • 
pronotwn usually with a narrow yellow. stripe on 

posterior half of median line; posterior points 

and short lines on .anterior portion of each seg-

ment of connexivwn 1black. 

Structural Characters: .Apt erous male: an-

tennae long, first segment slightly curved, larger 



at apex than at base, about equal in length of 11 

and lll combined, 11 distinctly shorter than ll:J.~ 

the basal inside one-t;hird of segment 111 with a 

row of very long hairs; anterior femora strongly 

curved and stout; the under-surface of intermediate 

femora and basa1 portion of tibia clothed with long 

hairs, the length of the hairs being about equal 

to the diameter o! the segment bearing them; last 

segment ot venter olothed with short erect hairs; 

apex of abdomen blunt givi?Jg the appearance of the 

genital segments being drawn in; pronotum with a 

slight depression on each side of disc. 

Apterous female:· antennae similar to that of 

male but slightly longer, third segment without 

long ha'irs; anterior femora smaller and with less 

curve than those of male·; intermediate :temora long 

and slender 2.7 mm. in length, without long hairs; 

connexivwn very broad, outer margin clothed with 

long hairs, except at base and apex, the last seg-

ment. terminating behind in a very long, almost 

22 
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erect, hairy, spine-like process; anterior sides 

of mesonotu.m almost in line with pronotum, gradually 

diverging posteriorally. 

Macropterous Form: pronotum large, pentagonal, 

black with a longitudinal stripe on each side and 

posterior margin yellow; the longitudinal stripes 

usually diffasing with the yellow margin and their 

anterior ends enlarged into large spots, on females 

a small spot is present between these; hemelytra 

dark brown .the basal portion darker, veins dark, 

fairly distinct, wings a little shorter than hemely-

tra, dark brown; membrane of hemelytra.with !)ale 

longitudinal suture, , two veins running parallel 

to margin and converging'.at the tip; all other 

characters same as in eorre sponding apterou.s form. 

Location of Types: Holotype, apterous male 

and allotype aptero,o.s female, :Missouri and Iowa. 

Comparative Notes: this species closely re-

sembles~. kansiensis sp. new but both sexes of 

Te.kni~hti D. & H. have characters not.:Preaent in 

··T• ka.nsiensis sp. new; the long hairs present on 



third_ segment of antennae and on intermediate 

femora of ~a;l,a are absent in T. kansiensis sp. 

new; the. abdomen of the male is short and blunt 

being about 1.4 mm. from pos·terior mar~n of 

mesonotum to tip of abdomen while those of 

T.kansienais sp. new are mu.ch longer and tappering 

measnring nearly 2 mm. from the same points; the 

short longitudinal yellow stripe on each side of 

anterior portion of mesonotwn is absent in 

T• kansiensis sp. new; the anterior sid~s of 

mesonotwn in both sexes of-~• knighti n.& H• are 

in line with pronotu.m and· ~nlarges gradually while 

in T•. kansiensis ap~ new the enlargement is more 

abrupt giving it a more robnst appearance. 

Data on Distribn.tion: this species seems to 

be very ab\1.Jldant in localities where it is found. 

In the collection are spec1m~ns from Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, and Kansas~ 
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TREPOBATES KANSIENSIS, SP• new. 

Size:. Apterous male: length 3.5 mm. 

width 1.4 mm. 

· .Apterot1S female: length 4 mm. 

Width l.'7 mm. 

25 

Color: Apterous male: - o.olor markings somewhat 

variable, a broad lengi tudinal arrow-shaped black 

stripe on head, a distinct line above eyes on each 

side black; a small anterior !)ortion, the middle of 

sides of pronotwn black, anterior portion of mesonotum, 

a median line• a broad band on each side above, 

(oo~eoting a little.in front of posterior.margin 

with a broad irregular black band on each side), aJXl 

an irregular band on each side black; the two median 

parallel yellow lines extending forward from the 

posterior margin of the mesonotum are often very 

short or entirely absent, leaving the mesonotum 

almost blaok, except for a spot on ea.oh side above, 

and an intempted line on posterior margin yellow; 

metanotwn black with a small irregular ob.lique line 



on each side yellow; abdomen.above black, often 

frosted w.tth blue-grey, except last abdominal segment 

which is yellow, aides of'. abdominal segments, except 

last are dark; venter yellowish-brown; connexivnm 

brownish-black with a small reddish-brown spot on 

each segment; first segment of rostrum yellow with 

a triangular black spot, all of' 11 and lll black; 

antennae dark fuscous, basal one-third of segment 1 

yellowish; anterior f'emora with band at apex and 

anterior .one-half above yellowish; intermediate femora 

with four narrow longitudinal brownish stripes, 

yellowish between, hind femora reddish-brown. 

Apterous tamale: oo lor markings very variable , 

more so than in male. but with the same gene.ral. 

color pattern; yellow markings sometimes very prom-

inent covering a great part of masonotum and most 

of pronotum; metanotum black with a ~oad irrega.lar 

oblique stripe on each side yellow; abdomen above 

black except last segment and large spots on first 

three yellow; sides of abdominal segments With ir-

regular black spots on upper hal~, lower half and 
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ventral side yellow; connexivwn black a1ong margin 

with a quadrate yellow spot on each segment. 

, Structural Characters: Apterons male: antennae 

2.85 mm. long, first segment with slight curve near 

base, slightly larger at tip than at base, about 

equal in length .to li and. 111 combined, segments 11, 

111 and lV almost equal, 11 vecy little shorter 

than 111; segment 111 without long hairs; anterior 

femora stout, strongly curved; intermediate femora 

stout, clothed with· fine hairs as long as one-half 

the diameter of the segment bearing them; abdomen 

long with genital.segments long and tapering to a 

point measuring nearly 2 mm. from posterior margin 

of mesonotum to tip of abdomen. 

Apterous female: antennae similar to that of 

male; anterior femora more slender and with less 

curvature; intermediate femora stout with few short 

hairs; connexivum broad, outer margin often clothed 

with moderately long hairs, the last segment term-

inating in a very long, almost erect, hairy, spine-

like process; mesonotum enlarges abruptly along 
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sides giving it a ·square appearance at anterior end. 

Location of Types: Holotype, apterous ma.le and 
allotype apterous female del)Os·ited in snow collection 
at Kansas University, Lawrence, :Kansas; the maoropterous 

• 
form is unknown to me • 

. Comparative Notes: this species is closely re-

late~ to T• knighti_D. & H• but is easily distinguished 

by the following characteristics: the ·ne;le lacks the 

long hairs on-third segment ar antennae present in 

T. kni~hti D.&H.; the hairs on intermediate femora 

of male T. kansiensis sp. new is slightly shorter 

than the diameter of the femora while in T. knighti 

D• & H., they are as long as the diameter; abdomen 

of male is longer and more pointed than that of 

T. kni-ghti D~& H.; the second and third joints of 

antennae are more nearly equal in length in this 

. species; both sexes of this species have a more 

suddenly broadened mesonotu.m at anterior portion, 
and they lack the short.yellow stripe at this 

:Portion. 

Data on ·Distribution: Kansas. 
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TREPOBATES PICTUS, H•~Soh. 

_l{alobates piotus, H.-Soh•, Wanz. Ins. Vlll. 
P• 111 fig. 882 et 883, 1848. 

Uhler, :Proo .. Boston.soc. Nat. 
Hist. xix. P• 437. 1878. 

Stephania ;pictus, B. White, Challenger Rep.Zool. 

Vll. ·19. p. '19. 1883. 

Uhler, Stand. Nat. Hist. 11. 

p • 2'10 • 18 83 • 

Trepobates piotus; Uhler, Proa. Zool. Soc. 

London, 1894. P• 213. 
Bergr., Ohio Nat. Vlll. p.3'12 

1908. 

Original description rearranged: 
Size: Apterous male: color markings slightly 

variable, head yellow with a longitudinal black .. 
stripe; pronotwn with a broad stripe on each side 
and. a median line black, a broad. irregular yellow 

stripe on each side of median line, the three black 



stripes often connected along anteri.or margin; 
mesonotum with yellow markings very prominent, 
a narrow, black median line parallel sided exoept 

at anterior portion where it widens. usually a 
black spot on each side of median ·11ne at center 
of mesonotum, which·are sometimes coalesced with 

the median line; on each side above is a wavy, 

·longitudinal, carved, yellow band turning 1 ts 

convex! ty outwards, this gives the appe aranoe. of 
an irregular yellow o, divided by a black median 

·line and out off square at the posterior end by the 

metanotum, next to and·, outside of each black band 

is an irregular longitudinal yellow 'band of equal 
width, these are then paralleled by a s1ightly 
broader black band which lies directly along 

lateral pqrtion of mesonotwn; metanotwn blaokwith 
an oblique irregular shaped yellow stripe on each 

side; abdomen usually in greater pa.rt yellow, a 

more or leas distinct black line along basal 
portion of eaoh segment; each line towards the 

apical segment becoming fainter; sides of ab-
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domen yellow; venter yellow; conne3ivum yellow with 

black margin; entire body beneath yellow. 

Apterous female: color marld.~s variable, general 

color pattern same as male except that the black 

median band .on pronotwn is. divided by a narrow 

yellow band VJhich d.oes not extend to anterior eclge; 

the median line of mesonotwn is broader than that 

of the male and extends to the tip o~ the pro-

Jeotion of posteriol:' margin; abdomen apove mostly 

yeliow but sometimes frosted with blue-g.rey, base 

of each segment with black lines as in ma.le, sides 

of abd9men yellow; entire body beneath yellow; 

connexivu.m yellow with black margin. 

structural Characters: A.pterous rm.le; antennae 

2.a5 mm. long, first segment slightly cnrv·ed, slightly 

larger on apex than at base, 11, 111 and lV nearly 

eqn.al in length, 11 very ll ttle shorter; anterior 

femora stout, curved; intermediate femora rather 

short and stout, posterior legs slender; hairs on 

intermediate femora very short. 

Apterous female: antennae shorter, segment ll 
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distinctly shorter than lll, 111 .and ·1v equal; 

anterior .fem.ora :;3lender; intermediate fem.ors. stout, 

basal half of posterior femora with aiatinot curve;. 
posterior margin of mesonotum prolonged into a 

.spine-like process which pro3eots directly back-
/ 

ward, it has a proad base, and apical margins 

turned under making it ·more pointed at tip; 

oonnexivum with very short points at apex, clothed 

with black hairs; last abdominal s egm.ent clothed 

with long, light brown hairs along apical margin. 

. Maoropterous Form: Posterior triangular 1>ro-

cess of pronotum is rmrgined with yellow and the 

whole .antehumeral part of the pronotum has an intra-

lateral yellow vitta which usually Joins the yellow 

ma.rgins·of the process, but which in some speci-

mens is abbreviated posteriorly;· the sooty black 

w~ngs are shorter than the hemelytra but mu.ch 

longer than the abdomen; the inner vein of the 

coriwn is shortly furcate at the apex; the median 

vein of the membrane is fold ... like and usually 

reaches the apex of the loop formed by the elevated 
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outer and inner vein. 

Comparative N·otes: The spine-like process . 

on posterior margin of mesonotum projects directly 

backward while in T. esak:11 sp. new, it projec~s 

~ore or less u.p-ward; the mesonotum of T• pictu.s 

He-Sch is mostly yellow and that of T. esakii sp. 

new, is black exc,ept for two ou.rved yellow bands. 

Data on Distribution: Maryland, Misslssippi, 

Tennessee, Pennsylvania, South Ca.roli.na., and New 

York. 



TREPOBATES ES.AX.II, sp. new 

·Trepobatee Rictus, Esak1, Ann. :Mus. Hung. 

V • XXlll P• 140, 1926 • 

Size: Apterous ·.rm.le: - lEllgth 3 .1 mm. 

width 1.25 mm. 
Apterous female: length 3.95 mm. 

wid.th 1.85 mm. 
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Color: Apterous male: a line on each side of 

head above the eyes and the posterior margin between 

these lines, yellow; a small anterior portion, middle 

and sides of' pronotum black, separated by two ir-

regular yellc;>w bands; mesonotwn black with two 

longitudinal, curved yellow bands turning their 

convexity ou~wards forming an irregular, incom-

plete black O with one or both ends open; an ob-

lique yellow mark at the caudal angles and a 

longitudinal yellow line at each cephal~o angle; 

metanotum black with a narrow oblique yellow line 

on each side; abdomen above black exoept last ab-

dominal segment which is yellowish brown, sides 



brownish black; entire bo~ beneath yellow; 
conne~ivumwith yellow spot on each segment. 
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,Qterous female: color marki.ngs same as that 

of male except blaok median band on pronotum divid-
ed by a narrow yellow band; the short yellow lines 
present at cephalic angles of mesonotwn in males 
are extended the full length of the mesonotwn running 

.parallel and below this yellow band is a narrow 
black band then a much broader yellow one; metan-
otwn black with an oblique yellow band on each 
side; abdomen above black with yellow markings on 
first three and last two segments; connexivum 
yellow with margin and base·of each segment black; 
most of the.anterior femora·yellow; intermediate 
femora brown with two longitudinal yellow stripes. 

Stru.ctural Characters: Apterous male: first 
segment of antennae slightly curved, larger at apex; 
anterior femora stout, intermediate femora with very 
short fine hairs beneath;· margin of connexivwn with 
find brown hairs; claspers very long sharply curved 

inward. 



Apterous female: antennae longer than that 

of male, second segment slightly shorter than the 
I 

third; anterior femora slender; intermediate 

femora very short and stout; mesonotwn with the 

p,osterior margin prolonged into a caudo-dorsad 

spine-like process clothed with long brown hairs. 

Location of Types: Holotype apterous male, 

allotype apterou.s female and one paratype male 

deposited in snow collection at Kansas University, 

Lawrence, Kansas. The maoropterou.s form is unknown 

to me. 

Comparative Notes: Teiso Esaki in 1926 
[' 

published in .Annalee Musei Nationalis Hungarici 

Vol. XXlll descriptions of two new species along 

with a re-description ana figur~ of what he called 

T. ~ictus, H~Sch. but which I have found. to be a 

new species, T. esakii sp. new, with the follow-

ing differences; the SJ;>ine-like process on the 

posterior margin pf mesonotu.m in females projects 

upward in T • ealskii sp. new and. in T. :piotn.a 

x.-soh. it proJects directly backward; in both sexes 

of this species most of the mesonotwn is black and 
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in T. piotus H.-Soh it is mostly yellow; in the 

males of~. eaakii sp. new, the sides.of the ab-

domen are brownish black while ·in T. pictus H••Sch. 

they·are yellow. 

Data on Distribution: Only three speoimens 

are .in the eollectiol?,, these being taken at different 

times and localities, the males were collected in 

the early sprillg ot 1923 at Orienta, Equador, and 

the female was collected at st • .Ann, Jamaica 

February 1928. 
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TREPOBATES SUBNITIDUS, var. rotundus, var·• new • 

.§!!!: Apterous ma.le; length 3;.v mm. 
width 1.45 mm. 

Apterous female: length 4 mm. 
width 1.9 mm. 

Color: Apterous male: color markings very 

variable; a broad, black, arrow-shaped medium 

band on head, a line on each side above eyes 

and posterior margin between these lines yellow; 
J 

pronotwn With side, a. median band, and. small 

anterior portion black; mesonotum. mostly black. 

an elongate spot on each aide above and. two 

short bands on posterior margin yellow, the 
··' 

inner margins of the two short bands often 

extend.ad forward as two parallel bands, some-

times these bands are not connected to the 

yellow margin; metanotwn usually all black; 

abdomen above blaok, with the last abdominal 

segment sometimes yellow, sides brownis~-black. 

venter yellowish-brown; connexivum with yellow 
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spo,t on each segment; antennae dark brown, base 

of first segment yellow; anterior femora with 

band at apex, and basal one-half above yellow; 

intermediate temora dark fusoous with longi-

tudinal yellow stripes•· 

Apterou.s femalei color markings extremely 

variable but similar to those on male; median 

black band on pronotum divided by a yellow stripe; 

the two parallel yellow bands, if present, along 

th~ median jortion of mesonotn.m very often do 

not coalesce with bands on posterior margin, 

the two yellow s»ots ori sides above greatly 

variable; metanotum black with a yellow band on 

each side; abdomen above black, sometimes with 

irregu.iar yellow markings, sides mostly yellow; 

connexivwn yellow with margin and line at base 

of each segment black; markings on legs and 

antennae same ,as those on male; 

stra.ctural Characters: Apterous male: 

antennae quite long, a.bou.t 3 mm. segment l 

curved, 11, 111, and lV equal in length, 11 sel-
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dom shorter than 111; anterior femora stout and 

curved; intermediate femora usually large but 

varies greatly in different specimens, clothed 

beneath with fine hairs slightly shorter than 

the diameter of the segment bearing them. last 

abdominal segment clothed with dark brown hairs; 

pronotum impressed on each s·ide of disc. 

Apterous female: proportional length of 

antennal segments same as male; anterior femora 

quite slender; intermediate femora stout; prono-, 

tum impressed on eaoh side of disc; mesonotum 

very rounding, sloping on the sides and anterior 

portion sloping forward with a bfoad impression 

along median line, posterior margin truncate; 

metanotum with a small portion in the center 

clothed with long dark brown hairs; apical one-

half of oonnexivum densely clothed with dark 

'arown hairs. 

Macro;pterous Form: In this form~ the 

posterior triangul~ process of .the pronotwn is 

margined with yellow and the antehumeral part 
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has an intralateral. yellow vi tta on each side 

whioh usually joins the yellow margin of the 

process but which in some specimens is abbrev-

iated posteriorly, the anterior end of each vitta 

is enlarged into a large spot, in the female o:t 

this form, there is an additional spot between 

these; pronotum rounding behind; in some speci-

mens the acute tip of the scutellum projects 

·from between the metanotal plates, in others it 

is atrophied; hemelytra brownish-black, curved 

and tapering at base, gradually becoming wider 

towards apex at which point it is a little tri-

angular; coriwn sub-tri~gular and about one-

half as long as the membrane and darker with 

three stout, longitudinal veins; the membrane 

has a pale longitudinal suture, two veins running 

parallel to the .margins and converging at the 

tip, no transverse veins; hind wings sooty black, 

shorter than hemelytra but extending beyond tip 

of abdomen, broad at base, a suture and veins 

similar to those of hemelytra; all other structural 
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oharacters very similar to those of the apterous 

form. 

Location of Types: Holotype, apterous male; 

allotype, apterous female; homomorphotype, 

maoropterous male; a-llomorphotype, maoro1>terous 

female, and many para~y!)es. in Snow collection, 

Kansas University, ·Lawrence, Kansas. 
! 

Comparative Notes: T. aubnitidus Esaki is 

very similar to its variety except that ·in the 

variety the two longitudinal yellow vittae 

along median portion of mesonotum are often 

absent and when present are usually ooalesoed 

with the bands on posterior margin; the median 

portion of the !)ronotum of T• subnitidus Eaaki 

is all black while that of\ T• subnitidus var. 

rotundus var. new has a narrow) yellow band-. 

Distribution: Texas, Alabama, Louisiana, 

-·W.ssissip!)i, Kansas. 
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TREPOBATES SUBNITIDUS Eaak1 • 

T. su.bnitidus Esa.ki .Ann. Mus. Hung. 23 

p. 141, 1926. 

Original description rea~ranged. 

Size: Apterous male: length 3.08 mm. 
wid.th 1.32 mm. 

Apterous female: length 3.4 mm. 

width l.54 mm • 
. Oolor: Apterous male: a broad. longitudinal 

black band on head, a line on each side above 

eyes and posterior margin between these lines 

yellow; pr,onotum with a small anterior portion, 

sides and a median band black, an irregular yellow 

band on each side of median band; mesonotum mostly 

black, with a broad yellow band along each ·side, 

an interupted yellow line on posterior margin 
and a small yellow spot on each side above; 

metanotum black; abdomen above black except last 

abdominal segment Which is yellowish-brown, 

sides black; venter yellowish brown; anterior.legs 
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dark brown with a yellow band at the base of the 

femora; intermediate legs dark brown, the femora 

with· a band at apex and under-surface yellow; 

antennae dark brown with the base of first seg-

ment yellow. 

Apterou.s female: A broad longitudinal black 

band on h.ead, a narrow line above eyes and a small 

anterior portion on posterior margin between these 

lines yellow; pronotum with anterior portion, sides 

and/ a broad medi~n band black, a yellow band on 

each side of median band; mesonotum mostly black 

with a broad band. along each side, an interrupted 

band on posterior margin and a small spot on eaeh 

side above yellow; metanotum blaak with a small 

ye:J_low spot on eaoh side; abdomen above blaok, ex-

cept a small spot on first segment, two spots on 

last abdominal segment and most of first genital. 

segment yellow, sides mostly ye1low; oonnexivum. 

yellow with black margin and a d.ark line at the 

base of eaoh segment; anterior legs dark brown, 

·the femora being striped with yellow; antennae dark 

fuscous • base of first segment yellow. 
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S:t;ructural Characters: Apterous ma.le: front 

femora quite stout; intermediate femora rather 

small, about 1 •. '1 mm. in length. densely clothed with 

fine hairs, as long as two-thirds the d.iameter of 

the segment bearing them. basal one-third of inter-

mediate tibiae clothed beneath with a row of long 

hairs, slightly longer than the diameter of the 

segment; pronotum·practically twice as broad as 

long; the meso$horax is qnite short and rounding, 

measuring .a mm. from the pr·onotum to the metanotwn 

and 1.3 mm. broad~ 

Apterous female: First antennal segment 

41:stinctly shorter than 11 and 111 combined, 11 

may be slightly shorter than or equal to 111; 

anterior femora much more slender than those of 

male; intermediate femora about the same size as 

those of the ma.le; pronotu.m twice as.broad as 

long; mesonotum slightly longer than that of male, 

posterior margin truncate; connexivum broad margin 

with very short fine hairs. 

Location of Types: National Museum of Hungary. 

Comparative Not es: This sp eeie s very closely 
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resembles T• floridensis, D.& H. with my limited 

number of speeimens, I am unable to find any 

striking differences between the two species. 

Some of the specimens which! have classified as 

T. floridensis, D.& H• closely resemble ·T• sn.bnit-

idus:'.Esaki but .they also fit the description of - •. 
T. floridensis, n.& R. Esaki has given in his 

original Qescription o~ T• subnitidn.s Esaki, the 

length of the second and -third antennal segments 

as "f?eing equal in length. I have found these two; 

segments. ·equal in some specimens of T. floridensis 

n. & Ir. and in others the second distinctly shorter, 

but I do not find. them equal in the one female 

T. subnitidus Esaki which was collected from the 

type loeality on the same date. The other speci-

mens a type, male has its antennae broken off. 

Esaki !s drawing of this S:Peeies shows two short, 

longitudinal yellow lines along median. portion of 

me.sonotum but they are not present on the two 

specimens which I have observed. The :females of 

. T• subnitidtis var. rotundus var. new have some 

characters similar to those of this species but 
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the males are quite different. The males of 

T. subnitidus var. rotund.us var. new are muoh 

larger, the mesonotwn is narrower in proportion 

to the rest of the body and the hairs on the 

intermediate femora are· shorter. The females 

of T·. subnitidus Esaki have a broader black band 

on the head than its variety T. subnitidus varo 

rotwidus var. new and laok the yellow band along 

median line of pronotum. 

Data on Distribution,: The two specimens which 

I have observed were collected in Indiana, the 

type locality. 
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TREPOBATES TREPIDUS • D. & H • 

T. tre;pidus, D. & H ... Proc. Biol. Soe. Wash. 

XLI P• 2'1, 1928. 

T. tre;pidus, D. & x. Florida Ent. Apr. 1928 

P• a • 
. · Original deseription rearranged. 
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Size: Apterous male; 1:ength 3 .'I mm. width 1.4 mm. 

Apterous female: length 4 mm. width 1.a mm. 
Oolor:.Apterqu.s male: . median portion of head 

with a broad arrow-shaped black band, sides and 
posterior margin yellow; pronotum with anterior 
margin, a broad median strip~ and a broad stripe 
on each side black; mesonotum .mostly black with a; 

curved yellow band on each side above, turning its 
convexity outwards, their posterior end~ coalescing 

with the interrupted yellow band on. posterior 
margin ot mesonotum; metanotu.m black with an 

oblique yellowish stripe on each si~e: abdomen 
above black except last abdominal segment and two 
small spots on preceding one yellow,. sides black, 

venter yellow; antennae dark brown, 'pasal portion 

of first segment yellow. 



Apterous female: color markings on head, 

pronotwn, mesonotwn.and metanotum same as on 

male; abdomen bluish-black with irregular yellow 

spots on first three segments; connexivum dark 

brown with yellow spots on eaeh segment; entire 

body beneath yellow. 

Stru.etural Characters;. A.pterous ma.le: . 

antennae short less than 2.5 mm. long, first 

segment shorter than common, less than l mm. in 

length,. 11, 111 and lV about equal, ll slightly 

shorter; anterior temora stout; intermediate 

temora stout, clothed beneath with long hairs 

slightly shorter than the diameter of the segment. 

bearing them; the last segment ot venter broadly 

and roundly emarginate behind, as wide as the two 

preceding segments, the margin with 1ong hairs; 

the fir·st genital segment with numerous very long 

dark brown hairs on the basal portion, the median 

portion behind the shorter blackish hairs; 

claspers ~trongly curved, very stout; cephalic 

angles of mesonotwn very broad and square almost 

at right angles to sides of pronotwn. 
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Apterous female: much larger than male; 
cephalic angles of ·mesonotwn very broad and square; 
anterior femora more slender, intermediate femora 
longer and stouter than those of male;·yellowish 

I 

stripes on each il.1de of mesonotum broad; last 
abdominal segment clothed wit~ numerous long dark 
brown hairs; posterior margin of mesonotu.m tru.n-
oate. 

Macropterous Forms: pronotwn large, posterior 
portion triangular and. rounded; a longitudinal 
stripe on each side and posterior margin yellow, 
the two stripes meeting the yellow margin about 

midway; the hemelytra with sooty black.membrane 
and mu.ch darker corium, membrane with pale 
longitudinal su.ture throughout and two veins which 
converge on the tip, the same as in other species; 
last segment of venter of male and last abdominal 
segment of female clothed with long hairs the 
same as in the apterous farms. 

Location of Types: Iowa State Col1ege. 
Comparative Notes: this species is very 

easily recognized as there are no other species 
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in the. genus with very similar color pattern, 

shape or struct~ral eharacters; aside from other 

characters the long hairs on the first genital 

se5ment of .the male, the hairy last abdominal 

segment of the female and the very broad anterior 

portion of mesonotum.serve to separate this species 

trom the other species of ~he genus. 
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Data on Distribution: . Jlexieo, Central .America, 

and West·In~es. 



TREPOBATES FLORIDENSIS, D • & H• 

T. floridensis, n. & H., Ohio Journal.of 

Science v.xv111, #5 
Sept. 1928 P• 2~3 

Original aescription rearrange~ •. 

Size: Apterous male; length 2.6 - 3 mm. ·-
Width l - 1.2 mm. 

Apterous female: length 3 - 3.6 mm. 
width l.4 - l.65 mm. 
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Color: Apterous male:. color markings slightly 

variable; body above mostly black with a·more or 

less velvety appearance; a 11ne on eae:h side of 

,head. above eyes and posterior margin between 

these lines yellowish brown; pronotum with a small 

irregular yellow spot o~ each side and more or 

less at posterior margin; mesonotum with an elong-

ate spot on either side above; and a.n interrupted 

line on_pogterior margin yellow; body beneath and 

a broaa stripe on each side~ mesonotum yellow, 

metanotwn black, sometimes with a yellow spo.t on 



ea.oh side; a.bdomen above black, sometimes two 

redd.ish-brown spots on last abdominal segment; 

connexivwn and. sides o~ abdomen brownish-black; 

venter yellowish-b;-own; rostrum dark brown the 

basal segment yellowish; ~tenne.e dark :fnsoous, 

base of first segment yellow; intermediate :femora 

dark brown above and y~llowish brown beneath. 
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Apterous female: color markings nearly the 

same as those of.male; yellow markings on pronotum. 

larger; the two elongate yellow spots on mesonotum. 

usually coalesce with those on the posterior 

margin~; last abdominal and first genital segment 

sometimes yellow; a broad black band on outer 

margin of connexivum. 

Structural Characters: Apterous male: size 

of both sexes varies in different looali ties but 

by far the smallest known species of the genus; 

first antennal segment curved near center, 11, ,111 

and lV about equal in length, 11 slightly shorter; 

anterior femora quite· slender, and curved; inter-



mediate femora short and stout, about l.5 mm~ in 

length, clothed beneath with short fine hairs; 

pronotum impressed on each side of' the disc; 

mesonotwn often uniformly impressed along median 

line. 

Apterous :f'emle:· distinctly larger than male; 

antennae slightly shorter; anterior femora smaller 

and intermediate :femora. larger than those of male, 

posterior margin of mesonotum t:i:'lincate; connexi1lllm 

broad, apex not proanced outward, margtn clothed 
-

with long brownish-black hairs. 

Location o£ Tz;pes: in collection of' authors, 

Iowa .state College. 

c·omparative Notes: this s·pecies .is ea~ 

determined because of its minute size and its much 

darker coloration, in some specimens the dorsal 

side is entirely black; T. trepidus D.& H• has 

a similar color pattern but is· muoh larger and 

has long hairs on last· s·egment of venter. 

Data on Distribution: Florida, Georgia am 
Virginia; Florida is the type locality, the 

larger specimens Qeing taken in Virginia. 
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TREPOBATES INERMIS, Esaki . 

. ·T. inermis, Esaki, Ann. Mus. Nat. HU.ngel'.Xlll 

P• 140, 1926 • 

. T• inermis, Esaki, Biological SO<h of Wash. 

V.41, P• 26t 1928• 

Size: Apterous male: length 3.2 mm. 

width 1.35 mm. 
Apterous female: length 3.9 mm. 

Width l .'15. mm. 

Color: Apterous male: color markings. slightly 
variable; a broad arrow-shaped black band on head, 
yellow above eyes; the middle,sides and small an-
terior :portion of pronotum black, separated by 
two irregular Jellow bands; mesonotwnwith a very 
narrow black median line s~parating two narrow• 

.Parallel yellow lines which diffuse with the in-
side margins of two transverse yellow bands on 
posterior margin of mesonotwn, forming two 
yellow L's with their base pro3eoti.ng outward, 
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these two pa;-allel ,bands do not quite extend to 
the anterior margin of the mesonotum., two ir-
regular· curved yellow bands on sides above ex-
tending posteriorly from anterior portion,· 
usually diffused with the outer points of. the 
transverse yellow bands, a narrow longitudinal 
yellow line on each cephalic angle, each line 
extending back about one-fourth the length of the 
mesonotwn; metanotum black with an irregular, 
oblique yellow band on each side; abdomen above 
bluish-black, except last abdominal segment which 

is yellow and the preceding segment usually with 
two yellow spots; sides of abdomen yellow; 
connexivum yellow with margin and short line at 
base of each segment black; entire body beneath 
yellow; antennae dark fu.soous, base of fir~t 
segment yellow; anterior femora with band at 
apex and basal one-half above yellow; inter-
mediate femora with longitudinal brown and yellow 
stripes. 

Apterous female: general color pattern same 
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as that of male, except on pronotum and abdomen; 

black median band on pronotum ~ivided by a narrow 

yellow band; the black median band on mesonotu.m 

broader and more irregular; the yellow bands on 

metanotum larger; abdomen above frosted with 

blue-grey, with irregular yei1ow markings; 

connexivwn with yello~ markings similar to male; 

sides of abdomen and entire body beneath yellow. 
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structural Characters: Apte~ous male; first 

segment of antennae long, over l mm. in length 

and curved, larger at apex, 11 distinctly shorter 

than 111. lV about equal to lll, a row of. long 

hairs'.on inside base of segment 111; anterior 

:femora strongly curved, not so stout; intermediate 

femora rather slender, clothed beneath with long 

hair being about as long as the diameter of the 

_segment bearing them; hind legs slender; olaspers 

short and quite stout. 

Apterous female: first antellal segment 

shorter, ll very mu.eh shorter than lll, no long 



hairs on 111; anterior femora more slender; 

intermediate ,femora without long hairs; 

connexivum rather broa~. the apex not pro-

duced outward, margin with a few long dark 

brown hairs; posterior margin of mesonotum 

truncate. 

· Macropterous Form: we have no winged 

specimens in the collection and no description 

is available. 

Location of T1;pes: liational Museum of 
Hungary. 

Comparative Notes: this species closely 

resembles its variety T. inermis var. quadratus 
var. new which has a color pattern almost the 

same as this .speeies except that it lacks the 

narrow, longitudinal yellow line on each ceph-

alic angle of the mesonotwn; the abdomen of 

T. inermie Esaki is mostly yellow and the sides 

and venter of T. inermis var. quadratus var, new 

is brownish black except posterior half of last 

segment and all of first genital segment which 
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is yellow; the mesosternwn of T. inermis var. 

9.uadratus var. new usually has four irregular 

dark spots on the female and two on the male, 

these spots are sometimes completely faded out 

while in T• inermis Esaki, they are never present; 

the third antennal segment of the male T• inermis 

var. !Luadratus var. new lacks the lollg h~rs; 

the cephalic angles of T• inermis var ~uadratus 

var. new are .much broader and more square than 

those of T• inermis, .Esaki. 

Data on Distribution: Ohio, New. York, Texas, 

.Mississippi, Iowa, Kansas, Tennessee ana. Maryland. 
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TREPOBATES INERMIS t var. quadratus var. new 

Size: Apterous male: length 3.5·mm. 

width 1.36 mm. 
Apterous female: length 3.95 mm. 

Width 1.8 mm. 
Color: Apterous male: color markings a·ome-

what va~iable; a broad longitudinal arrow-sba_ped 
black stripe on head and a distinct line above 

eyes yellow; the middle and sides of pronotum and 

a small anterior portion black, separated by two 

yellow bands; mesonotum with a narrow black 

median line. separating two narrow parallel yellow 
lines which coalesce wit .. h the inside margins of 

two transverse yellow ba.nd·s on posterior margin 

of mesonotwn forming two yellow L's with their 
base pro_Jeoting _outward, the two parallel yellow 

bands never quite extend to the anterior margin 

of the_ mesonotum, two irregular, curved yellow 
bands on sides above extending posteriorly from 

anterior portion often connected to the outer 
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po~nts of the transverse yellow bands by a much 
narrower yel1ow line,; metanotum. with two ir-

_ regular oblique yellow bands on sides; abdomen 

above black, frosted. with blttish-blaok. except 

last abdominal segment which is yellow; first 

genital segment above with large black spot;· 

lateral and ventral sides o!'-'ablomen black except 

posterior half of last abdominal segment and 

most of genital segments, the median line of 

venter sometimes pale yellow; usually two ir-

regular dark spots near posterior margin of 

mesosternu.m, these spots are very faint or absent 

in some specimens; antennae dark fuscous, small 

:portion near base of first·segment yellow. 
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Ap~erous female: color pattern small as 
male, except on pronotum and abdomen, black 

median band of pronotum divided by a narrow some-

times very short yellow'line; all markings of 

mesonotum the same but larger than on male; ab-

domen .above black frosted with blue-grey usually 

with much.yellow on first three and last two 



~eg!Ilents, · iate~a.1 and ventral sides yellow; 

connexivu.m mostly yellow with margin and a short 

line a.long basal portion of each segment black; 

mesosternwn .with four l_ongitu.dinal dark spots, 

sometimes very faint or absent; antennal· and last 

two segments (?f rostrum shiny blao~, first segment 
of rostrum yellow with a triangular black spot, 

base of first antBDnal segment yellow. 
structural Gharacters: Apterous male: first 

antennal segment nearly l mm. long, curved, en-
larged toward apex, second segment very short, 
111 and ·lV slightly longer, lll without long 

hairs; anterior femora stout, curved; antermed-

iate femora stout, olothe·d. beneath wi tl]. long 

hairs as long as the diameter of the segment 

bearing them. 
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Apterous fem.ale: first anteJlnal segment 

shorter, 11 very short, lll and lV about equal; 
anterior femora slender and eu.rved; intermediate 

femora stout; conne:x:ivwn b,road, the apex not 

produced.outward, margin clothed with long dark 

brown hairs; posterior margin of 1msonotwn tmncate. 
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Maoropterous Form: pronotum large, pentagonal, 

the pos·terior margin yellow, a longitudinal yellow 

stripe on eaah side extending back from the an-

terior margin about one-third the length of the 

pronotum, a yellow spot is present between these 

.in females but absent on males, the longitudinal 

yellow bands never extend to the posterior yellow 

margin a~ is the case in most species; the dark 

spots are usually present on the me~oatern~, 

and all other characters are similar to the ap~ 

terous form; the apioal one'"'."half of the wings 

are broken off on all my specimens but a generic 

description of the wings fully a.esoribes the 

wings of all species. 

Location of Types: Holotype apterous male. 

allotype apterous female, holomorphotype winged 

male, allomorphotype winged female, a large 

number of paratypes, deposited in snow colleotion 

at Kansas University, Lawrence, . Kansas• 

Coml!arative Notes: This variety is sep-

arated from the species T. inermis Esaki by 



the following characteristics: lack of long 

hairs on third antennal segment of male; 

stouter intermediate femora in.both sexes, 

absence of a short longitudinal yellow line 

at each cephalic angle.of mesonotwn in both 

sexes; by presence of dark spots on mesosternu.m.; 

the mesonotwn is mnoh broader at the anterior 

portion than in T. inermis Esaki. 
\ 

Data on Distribution: West Indies, Texas; 

all the winged and a fe\'1 apterous forms were 

taken in Hidalgo County, Texas but most of our 

specimens were taken at Jamiaoa and Havana, 

Cuba. 
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-TREPOBATES COMITIALIS, D. & H• 

T. com1t1al1s 1 D. & H• Florida Ent.12 p.'l. 

Original description rearrang~d. 

Size: Apterous ma.le: .. length 3.3 mm. 

width 1 .• 33 mm. 

Apterous female: -length 3. -'I mm. 

width 1., mm. 
L \, 
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Color: Apterous male: color markings slightly 

-variable; a broad longitua1na1 arrow-shaped black 

band on n,ea4, a line on each side above eyes and. 

posterior margin between these lines yellow; middle 

and sides of pronotum and a small anterior portion 

black; mesonotu.m mostly black, with a _more ~r less 

.oblique, short, yellow line at each of the ceph-

alic ~d caudal angles, two very short slightly 

curved yellow lines on posterior margin and. usually 

an elongat~, curved yellow spot on each side above; 

metanotu.m black; abdomen above black except apical 

portion of last.abdominal segment, sides brownish 

black; venter reddish brown with darker line at the 

base of each segment: connexivum dark with a 



yellowish spot on each segment. 

Apterous female: color markings·very variable, 
some specimens almost black others with much yellow; 

general contour of yellow markings same as on male 

but usually more pronounced; black median band of 

pronotwn divided by a y~llow and usually short 

1ongitudinal band; the yellow lines on cephalic 

and caudal angles of mesonotum same as on male, but 

slightly more prominant; ~he inner margins of the 
\ 

two curved bands on posterior margin of mesonotum· 

usually produced anteriorally into two converging 
lines which never quite meet, these lines are some-
times almost or entirely absent; an elongate yellow 

spot on each.side above which sometimes extend 
back to the outer points of the bands on posterior 
margin of mesonotum; metanotu.m black, usually with 
an irregular yellow band on each siQe; abdomen 
above in some specimens entirely black, in others 

with irregular yellow markings, sides of abdomen 
mostly yellow; connexivwn yellow.with a dark line 

at the base of each segment; entire b,ody beneath 

yellOWi antennaa dark brown; anterior, intermediate, 
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and hind femora with much yellow • 

.. Structural Oharaoters: Apteroua male: second 

~oint of antennae slightly shorter than the third; 

anterior femora stout; intermediate femora rather 

slender clothed beneath with hairs nearly as long 

as the diameter of the segment bearing them; 

olaspers long and slender, curved at apex. 

Apterous female: Proportional length of 

antennal segments same as ma.le but all shorter; 

anterior femora much more slender: intermediate 

femora stout; posterior margin of mesonotum trun-

cate; connexivwn broad, margin with very few short 

brown hairs. 

:Maoro;pterous_ Form: pr~notwn mostly black, 

long, rounded behind, the entire posterior tri-

angular process with yellow margin two widely 

separated, posteriorally diverging vittae, ex-

tending baok one-third the length Qf the pronotum, 

seldom reaohirig yellow margin of process, in 

females a narrow yellow line is present between 

these vittae on the anterior portion, membrane 
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of hemelytra brown, with base black, curved and 

tapering at base, gradually becoming wide toward 
. . 
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tip, but triangular and rounded. at tipl hind wings 

sooty black with veins and suture corresponding 

· to those of hemelytra, hind wings shorter than 

hemelytra but extending beyond. the tip of abdomen; 

on the mesosternum are two wide posteriorly diverg-

ing black bands extending nearly to the base of the 

abdomen, in some specimens these bands are inter-

rupted near the posterior ends; other characters 

the same as given for apterous forms. 

·Location of Types~Iowa State College. 

Comparative l'iotes: this species is distin-

guished trom-T. inermis.Esaki by the absence ot 
I 

long hairs ·,on the third antennal segment and. the 

middle femora· of males; the mesonotum is much 

darker in both sexes of T• comitial.is, n. & H. 

Data on Distribution: Grenada, West ·Indies, 

Trinidad, and Ma.naeapuru., s • .lu 
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1. T. subni tidn.s ru tundus var. n. Femal.e. 

2. T. inermis Esaki. Female. 

3. T. inermis quadratus var. n. Female. 

4. T. comitialis n. & H. Female. 

5. T. knight! D.& H. Female. 

6. T. kansiensis sp. n. Female. 

7. T. esakii sp. n. Female. 

8. T. pictus H.-Sch. Female •. 

9. T• trepidus.D.& H. Female. 

10. T. floridensis D.& H· Female. 



1. T. sulmithlus rotundus nu·. n. 2. T. inermis E~.aki 3. T. inermis quadratu:- val". n. 

4. T. comitialis D. & H. 5. T. knighti D. & H. 6 .. T. kansiensis :-1). n. 

7. T. esakii sp. 11. · 8. T. pictus H:-Sch. 9. T. tr_epidus D. i,. H. 10. T. flol"idensis D. & H. 


